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Delta Sky360° Club

Delta Sky360° Suite

Madison Square Garden

Yankee Stadium

1,600

60+

14

4,476

Number of combined
Knicks and Rangers season
subscribers that have
access to the Club.

On average, the number
of glasses of upscale
wine that are sold per
event, including Altos
malbec, Chateau Ste
Michelle riesling, Dom
Perignon and more.

Number of celebrity chef
appearances during the
Celebrity Guest Chef
Series, where chefs prepared their finest dishes
for Suite ticket holders.

Number of square feet
of indoor and outdoor
space encompassed by
the Delta Sky360° Suite.

40+
Number of food options
offered on a rotational basis, with concoctions from
superstars Jean-Georges
Vongerichten, Drew
Nieporent, Jeremy Marshall and Delta contributor
Michelle Bernstein.

100+
Number of soda flavors
available to guests
thanks to the two CocaCola Freestyle machines
in the Club.

50
Number of liquor
choices, plus 20 types
of bottled beer, eight tap
beers, 40 wine selections and a six-drink
cocktail menu.

1,200
Number of cushioned
suite seats with in-seat
wait service and exclusive access to two private
bars and an outdoor patio
where guests can enjoy
brick-oven pizza, handrolled sushi and more.

Delta Sky360° Club
Citi Field
1st & 3rd

60

From the 1st and 3rd base
corners of the Club, guests
can see into both the
Mets and visiting team’s
indoor batting cages.

Number of televisions
broadcasting the game
in the Club.

80+
1,654
Number of Delta seats
at Citi Field, with 1,594
total seats plus 60 Delta
Sky Deck seats.

Number of alcoholic beverages available in the
club’s two bars and Pat
LaFrieda’s Chophouse,
with 60 liquor and wine
options and 20 beers.

Janice Lintz, a passionate hearing-loss consultant
and advocate and founder/CEO of Hearing
Access & Innovations Inc., has worked with
domestic and international corporations,
organizations and government agencies to
implement best practices when it comes to
access for people with hearing loss.
The New York resident and mother of two has
been working with the NYC Transit advocating
that induction loops—special sound systems
that provide an electromagnetic, wireless
signal that is picked up by a hearing aid or
cochlear implant—be included in all NYC public
transportation systems. So far, loops have been
installed in 700 taxis (there will eventually be
13,500) and every subway information booth and
call box, as well as Amtrak’s Penn Station and
Washington, D.C. Union Station.
“Hearing loss is a huge issue,” Lintz says.
“Children and adults with hearing loss often
don’t receive the materials and access they need
and can be excluded from society. It’s really a
huge issue.” And it’s an issue that is personal to
Lintz: her daughter has hearing loss, which is
what got her started in the program 13 years ago.
“It grew out of a selfish endeavor,” she says.
“We lived in NYC—a cultural capital. How can
you live in that city and not be able to experience
the museums and the theaters or take taxis and
other transportation? As a junior in college, she’s
flying. Every time we come across a barrier for
her, we fix it.”
And fix it she has. Aside from public
transportation, induction loops have been
installed at Citi Field, Yankee Stadium and
Madison Square Garden. MetLife Stadium has
captioning on the scoreboards. Most of the
major museums have induction loops, as do
many libraries, pharmacies and some churches,
synagogues and temples. Shake Shack has them
in three locations; Bank of America in two.
Lintz’s ultimate goal is to implement these
changes across the
globe. “NYC is the
most accessible city
in the country for
people with hearing
loss. We want it to
be a model of access
for other cities around
the country.”
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